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THE MEMPHIS ACADEMY
690 Adams Avenue

•

OF ARTS

Memphis 7, Tennessee

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

A N D

•

Telephone: 5-0129

OFFICERS

WALTER CHANDLER, chairman of the board
H. W. HIRSHEIMER, president
MRS. C. D. SMITH II, 1st vice president
MRS. WALTER P. ARMSTRONG, JR., 2nd vice president
MRS. CHARLES C. GERBER, 3rd vice president

THE MEMPHIS

ACADEMY

O F

ARTS

occupies three buildings of historic interest close to the
downtown section of the city. The James Lee Building
houses administration offices, the exhibition hall, drawing
and painting studios, and commercial art laboratories. In
the Rosa Lee Building are located the library, school store,
and painting, design, and craft studios. The Carriage
House contains the auditorium and painting, sculpture,
and ceramics studios.
Incorporated in 1936 under the laws of the State of Ten
nessee and operated as a non-profit institution, the Acad
emy is sustained through the joint contributions of the
City of Memphis and friends and patrons of the school.
The Academy is approved by the Veterans Administration
as an institution for training veterans, and is a member of
the National Association of Schools of Design.

MRS. JETER EASON, secretary
I. L. MYERS, treasurer
Miss Frances Church, Bertrand W. Cohn, Mrs. Bertrand
W. Cohn, Mrs. Hugo Dixon, Mrs. Sidney W. Farnsworth,
M. H. Furbringer, Mrs. C. M. Gooch, Benjamin Goodman,
Mrs. Charles F. Goodman, Dr. T. S. Hill, Walk C. Jones,
Jr., Mrs. William A. Jones, Mrs. Guy Joyner, Mrs. William
R. Kent, Mrs. R. R. Kimbrough, G. Pillow Lewis, R. H.
Peoples, Walter Pistole, Mrs. Robert B. Snowden, Jr., Miss
Annie Morton Stout

CITY O F

MEMPHIS

ART

COMMISSION

E. L. Williamson, Chairman; Mrs. Walter P. Armstrong, Jr.,
E. L. Harrison, Fred W. Lucas, Mrs. Robert B. Snowden, Jr.,
Mayor

Frank Tobey

(honorary), Commissioner John T.

Dwyer (honorary)

EDWIN C. RUST, B.F.A., director
OLIVIA REAMES TOMPKINS, A.B., registrar
MARY LEE HALL, A.B., A.M. in L.S., librarian
CATHERINE TENNYSON, A.B., bursar
VICTORIA O'BRIEN, secretary
A. B. MURCHISON, custodian

ADMISSION

A N D

CLASSIFICATION

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS: Enrollment for credit is
contingent upon graduation from an accredited high
school and the presentation of a transcript of credits from
that school and from any colleges attended. New students
may register at the beginning of either the fall or spring
semester.
CLASSIFICATION: All new full-time students are required
to take the Basic First Year Course unless they can pre
sent transcripts indicating that they have completed equiv
alent training in accredited institution.
SPECIAL STUDENTS: The Academy accepts on a noncredit basis a limited number of students who are not high
school graduates. Such applicants must present either a
portfolio of work for review by the Admissions Committee
or a rating achieved on a standard test showing more than
usual art aptitude, or both.
TRANSFER STUDENTS: Students presenting credits earned
at other accredited colleges or art schools toward the
B.F.A. degree must fulfill the curriculum requirements of
this Academy. Credits which are equivalent in subject and
quantity will be accepted. Electives offered may be ac
cepted at the discretion of the Registrar and the Admis
sions Comitee. Not more than thirty academic credits can
be accepted toward the degree. Students transferring to
the Advertising Design department from other professional
schools or from academic institutions must satisfy the
requirements of this department. Excess credit hours in
academic subjects cannot be used to make up a deficiency
in professional subjects required for granting of certifi
cates. Students desiring either degrees or certificates must
complete at least two semesters of work in residence at
the Academy.

DEGREES AND

CERTIFICATES

The Academy will grant the degree of Bachelor of Fine
Arts to students who complete 126 semester hours of train
ing in the Fine Arts curriculum, of which 96 hours of
credit must be in professional art subjects and 30 in
academic subjects. An average of C must be maintained.
The following academic subjects are required:
A minimum of 6 semester hours in English (compo
sition, rhetoric, literature).
A minimum of 6 semester hours in any one modern
foreign language (Italian, German, French, or Span
ish).
A minimum of 6 semester hours in either Psychology
or Philosophy.
The 12 remaining hours of elective academic credit must
be taken in theoretical, rather than in applied or studio
subjects.
Certificates are given to students who major in Adver
tising Design upon completion of this program as de
scribed in the outlines of curricula. A certificate in Fine
Arts is given to a student majoring in painting or sculpture
or design who elects to substitute art or craft subjects for
academic subjects.
The unit of credit used in the Memphis Academy of Arts
is the semester hour. Lecture classes in Art History carry
I semester hour of credit for each hour of instruction for
an 18 week semester. All laboratory and studio classes
carry I hour of credit for 2 hours of instruction per week
for an 18 week semester. Outside preparation may be
required for all classes.

NIGHT SCHOOL
Drawing, life-drawing, painting, ceramics, fashion illus
tration, jewelry and metalsmithing, sculpture, advertising
design, and other classes according to popular demand
are offered at the Academy on Monday and Wednesday
nights from 7:30 to 10. For additional information call or
write the Registrar's Office.

SUMMER SCHOOL
The Academy offers instruction in drawing, painting, cer
amics, and jewelry and metalsmithing to adults and chil
dren during a six weeks summer session. For catalog call
or write the Registrar's Office.

JUNIOR SATURDAY

SCHOOL

The Junior Saturday School is operated on Saturday
morning from 10 until 12. Classes in drawing, modeling,
composition, water color, ceramics, fashion illustration,
and crafts are offered to children aged five through
eighteen. A full tuition scholarship for the Basic First Year
Course is offered each year to the senior high school stu
dent in the school who shows the greatest talent and
ability. For catalog and additional information call or
write the Registrar's Office.

EDWARD O. BAILEY, JR.—Advertising Design. Studied:
Southwestern, Memphis State College, The School of the
Art Institute of Chicago, Bachelor of Art Education. Art
Director of Merrill-Kremer, Inc., Memphis. Honorary So
ciety: Delta Phi Delta.
PETER B. BARUZZI—Drawing, Painting, Jewelry and
Metalsmithing. Studied: Memphis Academy of Arts,
B.F.A.; State University of Iowa. Guest Instructor, Allison
Art Colony. Exhibited: Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, Vir
ginia Intermont College, Circle Gallery, Detroit.
KRISTI BEVAN—Weaving. Studied: Craft Hall, Phoenix,
Arizona. Taught: State Teachers College, Tempe, Arizona;
Knit Shop, Nashville. Designer for weaving manufacturer,
San Diego, Paramount Studios, Hollywood, and private
clients.
BURTON CALLICOTT—Drawing, Painting, Lettering.
Graduate of Cleveland Institute of Art. Formerly taught
in Memphis Public Schools. Executed murals for Memphis
Museum. Exhibited: Contemporary American Painting, New
York World's Fair, 1939; Virginia Intermont College.
HOPKINS COLMANT—Fashion Illustration. Studied: Uni
versity of Alabama, Art Students League, Academy of
Design, Lausanne, Switzerland, University of Madrid, Ecole
de la Grande Chaumiere, Paris. Art director, Bry's De
partment Store.
JANE DUEEASE (Mrs. William E.)—Fashion Illustration in
Junior Saturday School. Studied: Huntingdon College,
Martha Henderson's School of Art. Associated with lead
ing Birmingham, Boston and Memphis stores as fashion
artist.
EDWARD S. FAIERS—Art History, Drawing, Painting.
Studied: University of Alberta, Banff School of Fine Arts,
Art Students League. Exhibited: major Western Canadian
art shows, Great Britain, and many United States galleries.
Member of Alberta Society of Artists, Canadian Federa
tion of Artists.
HELMUT W. GREBE—Advertising Design. Studied: State
Academy of Arts, Hannover, Germany. Free-lance artist
for many German firms until 1952.
ANN AMMONS HOWARD—Drawing, Painting in Junior
Saturday School. Studied: Millsaps College, B.A., Univer
sity of Mississippi.

ADELE G. LEMM (Mrs. Paul)—Drawing, Painting in Jun
ior Saturday School. Studied: Siena College, Memphis
Academy of Arts, and with Vaclav Vytlacil. Exhibited:
Audubon Artists, New Orleans Art Association, Virginia
Intermont College; one man show at Edgartown, Massa
chusetts.
DAVID McGEHEE—Interior Design, Architectural Draft
ing and Rendering. Studied: University of the South, Uni
versity of Louisville, Iowa State College, B.S. in Arch.
Associated with Everett Woods, Architect. Honorary So
ciety: Tau Sigma Delta.
MARY JANE MURRAY (Mrs. J. Wray)— Drawing, Paint
ing in Junior Saturday School. Studied: California School
of Fine Arts, San Francisco Junior College, University of
California, sculpture with Buck Ulrich. Exhibited: San
Francisco Museum of Art, San Diego Art Gallery, Mem
phis Biennial, I 952.
NADINE PARKER (Mrs. Rogers)—Water Color, Assistant
Director for the Junior Saturday School. Studied: Memphis
Academy of Arts. Exhibited: "Art and Artists Along the
Mississippi," Federal Works Agency Circuit Exhibition,
National Water Color Exhibition, San Diego, Memphis Bi
ennial (1946, 1948, 1950), Virginia Intermont College
(first prize water color 1947).
MATTHEW SIOK—Sculpture, Ceramics. Studied: Univer
sity of Rhode Island, Rhode Island School of Design, B.F.A.,
Yale University, M.F.A. Taught: Rhode Island School of
Design, New England School of Art, Brown University.
Exhibited: Contemporary Artists, Providence, Armour Gal
leries, Nantucket Galleries, Taft School, R. I. Artists An
nual, first prize in sculpture, 1949.
DOROTHY STURM—Advanced Painting. Studied: Grand
Central School of Art, Art Students League. Illustrations,
book jackets, and medical drawings for numerous organi
zations and publications. Exhibited: Mystic Annual Sum
mer Exhibition, Virginia Intermont College, University of
Indiana, Memphis Biennial, University of Louisville, Uni
versity of Nebraska, National Graphic Show, Weyhe Gal
lery, Betty Parsons Gallery.
MARTHA B. TURNER—Two Dimensional Design, Fabric
Design, Drawing. Studied: Washington University, Colum
bia University, University of Georgia, B.F.A. Exhibited:
Southern States Art League, Pennsylvania Academy, Vir
ginia Intermont College (first prize water color 1946),
Memphis Biennial (first prize water color 1946, second
prize water color I 948).

BASIC FIRST

YEAR

COURSE

Certain basic subjects, fundamental to training in all of
the arts, not only develop imagination and technical skill,
but also help the student to choose the department in
which he plans to major. The average first year program of
31 semester hours of credit includes classes in art history,
drawing, oil painting, water color, two dimensional design,
three dimensional design, and lettering and calligraphy.

UNIVERSITY

EXTENSION

CLASSES

A number of approved classes for credit are available at
the Academy for students of Memphis State College and
Southwestern University. Additional information may be
obtained from the Registrar's Office.

EDUCATION

CLASSES

Classes in Education are offered by Memphis State Col
lege and Southwestern in affiliation with The Memphis
Academy of Arts. A student planning to teach or super
vise teachers in the State of Tennessee is urged to enroll
in these classes, and to earn the academic credits required
for teacher certification by the State of Tennessee.

THE FELLOWSHIP
The Fellowship of The Memphis Academy of Arts is an
organization of resident and non-resident artists limited
to sixty active and one hundred associate and life mem
bers. Made up of former students, faculty members, and
currently enrolled students, the group meets at the Acad
emy on the second Tuesday of each month from Septem
ber through May. Its purpose is to provide inspiration
and information in the field of art, to offer opportunity
for an exchange of ideas, to exhibit its work in fine arts
and commercial art each year, to promote an appreciation
of local artists' work, and to maintain a continued interest
in and loyalty to the Academy. The Fellowship also makes
an annual gift to the Academy.
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FINE ARTS—PAINTING

A N D

SCULPTURE

This department is planned to give a student the training
in painting and sculpture which will equip him to take his
place in society as a professional artist. Completion of
the four year curriculum leads to a B.F.A. degree. Required
academic classes may be taken at Southwestern, Memphis
State College, the University of Tennessee Division of
Extension, and Siena College, or may be offered on tran
script from accredited colleges and universities. Although
emphasis is properly placed on sound training, the con
siderable variety of experience on the part of the numer
ous instructors in painting and sculpture and the divergence
in their manner of work have proved to be a healthy
incentive for the student to develop his own style.
Elective classes in crafts supplement the training in paint
ing and sculpture, and many students have become so
proficient in this field that they have found a ready market
for their products.

Semester Hours Credit
Art History

12

Drawing

27

Two Dimensional Design

6

Three Dimensional Design

6

Elementary Oil Painting

3

Water Color

3

Lettering and Calligraphy

3

Advanced Painting or Sculpture
Electives
Academic Subjects

30
6
30

126

FINE ARTS—DESIGN
INTERIOR DESIGN, ADVERTISING DESIGN, CRAFTS
This program, leading to the B.F.A. degree, is planned for
the student interested in professional work in design. A
basic foundation in fine arts, complemented with a mini
mum of 30 hours in academic subjects, is combined with
specialized training in advertising design, interior design,
or crafts, including weaving, silk-screen printing, metalsmithing, and ceramics. Thus a variety of activity is offered
the student who completes this curriculum: work in the
advertising field; design of interiors for residences and
public areas, such as shops and industrial buildings; or the
creation of two and three dimensional designs applicable
to textiles, rugs, wallpaper, jewelry, metalsmithing, and
ceramics. Graduates of this department have become
successful fabric designers, illustrators, interior designers,
furniture designers, metalcraftsmen, display designers,
fashion artists, and art teachers.

Semester Hours Credit
Art History
8
Drawing
21
Elementary Oil Painting
3
Water Color
3
Two Dimensional Design
6
Three Dimensional Design
3
Lettering and Calligraphy
3
Advanced Two or Three Dimensional Design..
3
Painting or Sculpture
6
Advertising Design, Interior Design or Crafts,
of which 30 hours must be in one of these
major fields
40
Academic Subjects
30

ADVERTISING

DESIGN

Founded on the premise that training in the fine arts is
basic to a successful career in the commercial field, this
certificate program, without academic subjects, provides
the student with a sound technical background and de
velops an inquisitive, imaginative, and selective attitude
toward contemporary design. It also gives the student the
ability to solve the problems of competitive selling in
professional life. Tutorial conferences, practical field work,
comprehensive specialization, and training in business
methods and relations are some of the particular features
of this program.

Semester Hours Credit
Art History
Drawing
Painting
Water Color
Two Dimensional Design
Three Dimensional Design
Lettering and Calligraphy
Fashion Illustration
Display Design
Editorial Design
Advertising Illustration
Specialization Laboratory

8
27
12
3
12
3
3
6
6
6
9
30

125

CERAMICS

WEAVING

Students learn to make all types of pottery by the coil,
pinch, sheet, or throwing methods; mix their own glazes;
and produce ceramic sculpture, plates, bowls, jugs, ash

Instruction is given in the operation of table and foot
looms with multiple harnesses, making of warps, and the
reading and drafting of patterns for the production of such
fabrics as table linens, upholstery, drapery, and suitings.

trays, and vases, which are fired in the electric kilns.

JEWELRY
FABRIC DESIGN

A N D

M E TA LSM I T H I N G

Classes in the techniques of working metals. Instruction is

Classes in this field emphasize research and creative
design. Production of place mats, napkins, Christmas
cards, drapery fabrics, wallpapers, and posters is by the

given in brazing, soldering, hammering, chasing, piercing,
polishing, stonesetting, and high temperature enameling.
Emphasis is placed upon an understanding of the creative

silk-screen method.

possibilities of the materials.

DRAWING—The basic elements of drawing—form, con
tour, perspective, gesture, and texture—are taught through
the use of charcoal, conte crayon, pencil, pen and ink, and
wash. Drawing from life models, in the advanced classes,
gives the student a sound knowledge of figure drawing
and construction necessary for a major in either fine arts
or commercial art.
OIL PAINTING—In the elementary class the student is
taught what the materials and properties of oil painting
are, and how they can be used. The advanced painting
classes form a three year sequence, in which the student
paints in all mediums, working from still life, landscape,
and life models. During the fourth year in fine arts empha
sis is placed on methods of presentation, compositional
problems, and a survey of the evolution of painting. To
the student majoring in commercial art the painting classes
offer a fundamental understanding of drawing and color
technique which will prove essential in his future work.
WATER COLOR—Elementary and advanced classes in
transparent water color technique, including wash and dry
brush, ink and water color, and combinations of these
mediums. Working out of doors, from still life, or from the
model, the student is encouraged from the beginning to
develop his own style.
SCULPTURE—Advanced studio classes in modeling, cast
ing, carving, and ceramics.
ART HISTORY—Basic survey class in the history of the
arts and specialized classes in architecture, sculpture,
painting, and the minor arts.
TWO DIMENSIONAL DESIGN—This class trains the stu
dent in the principles of art structure through a series of
experimental exercises in a variety of materials such as
pen and ink, pencil, cut paper, tempera, and conte crayon.
THREE DIMENSIONAL DESIGN—Experimentation with
wood, paper, metal, wire, plaster, and clay for the solu
tion of problems in volume, space organization, texture,
mass, and tension.
LETTERING AND CALLIGRAPHY—Study of the relation
ship of letters, words, lines, and pages. Students are
taught the uses and execution of both calligraphy and
reproduction lettering.
ADVERTISING ILLUSTRATION—A laboratory class for
advanced students in which are taught the fundamental
principles of design, as related to commercial illustration,
and a variety of techniques and procedures as they are
currently used in the field. Equal emphasis is placed on
object and figure illustration. Lecture material and case
history data are used to give validity to student solutions
of problems. The study of production methods includes
field trips to various production and processing shops
in the city.

FASHION ILLUSTRATION—Study of illustration technique
suitable for newspaper reproduction. Fashion drawing from
life models.
DISPLAY DESIGN—An advanced class in the advertising
field covering point-of-sale merchandising. Problems cover
window and interior display, book jackets and album
covers, package design, and various types of poster
design.
EDITORIAL DESIGN—A preparatory class for advanced
advertising. Emphasis is placed on design principles in
such problems as magazine illustration, spot illustration,
and children's book illustration.
SPECIALIZATION LABORATORY — Fourth year class in
Advertising Design for the study of layout illustration, let
tering, practical design problems, typography, production
methods, and business methods and relations.
ADVERTISING LAYOUT—A night school class for those
engaged in copywriting and management, as well as for
professional artists, in type design, contemporary layout,
and the use of tools and mediums.
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING—Drafting methods and
procedures used in actual practice by architects and
engineers.
ARCHITECTURAL RENDERING—Laboratory in the ren
dering techniques of pencil sketching, pen and ink, wash,
and water color, for training students to present their
ideas to clients.
INTERIOR DESIGN—Laboratory for advanced students in
the design of commercial and residential interiors and
furnishings. Prerequisites: drawing, water color, and two
dimensional design.
FABRIC DESIGN—Beginning and advanced classes in
designing print patterns. Emphasis is placed on research,
creative design, and production by the silk-screen method.
WEAVING—Instruction is given in the operation of table
and foot looms with multiple harnesses, making of warps,
and the reading and drafting of patterns for the produc
tion of such fabrics as table linens, upholstery, drapery,
and suitings.
JEWELRY AND METALSMITHING—Classes in the tech
nique of working metals. Instruction is given in brazing,
soldering, hammering, chasing, piercing, polishing, stonesetting, and high temperature enameling. Emphasis is
placed upon an understanding of the creative possibilities
of the materials.
CERAMICS—Students learn to make all types of pottery
by the coil, pinch, sheet, or throwing methods; mix their
own glazes; and produce ceramic sculpture, plates, bowls,
iugs, ash trays, and vases, which are fired in the electric

SCHOLARSHIPS

AND PRIZES

STUDENT

AID
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME WORKING SCHOLARSHIPS

SCHOLASTIC ART AWARD SCHOLARSHIP—The Acad
emy awards a full tuition scholarship to a winner in the

—To encourage the development of talent in serious, am
bitious students who are financially unable to pay the

National Scholastic Awards Competition held yearly at
the Carnegie Institute. Requests for further information
may be addressed to the Registrar or made through local

tuition charges, funds are available upon application for
student assistance to meet these costs, in full or in part.
In return the Academy asks the student to contribute serv

high school principals and art teachers.

ice in the library, offices, and school store, and to work
in other capacities. Renewal of such a scholarship for
the second semester is contingent upon maintaining a B

TUITION SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION—A competitive
full tuition scholarship is awarded each year to the high
school senior submitting the best original work in drawing,
painting, commercial art, or design. For application blanks

average.
C. M. GOOCH FOUNDATION—The C. M.Gooch Founda
tion, which provides grants and loans for educational pur
poses, recognizes the Academy as an approved institution.

write to the Registrar.
JUNIOR SATURDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP—A tuition

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION—The Academy is ap
proved by the State of Tennessee Department of Educa
tion for students entitled to the benefits of vocational

scholarship for the First Year Basic Course will be offered
each year to a senior high school student enrolled in the
Junior Saturday School who shows unusual ability and

rehabilitation.

talent. Renewal of such a scholarship for the second
semester is contingent upon maintaining a B average.

PLACEMENT—Qualified students in need of part-time
employment may register with a faculty committee for

$75 SUMMER TRAVELING AWARD for a third or fourth

free-lance work.

year Painting or Sculpture student.

LOANS—Loans for living expenses not to exceed a total
of $25 may be made in emergency on approval of the

$75 SUMMER TRAVELING AWARD for a third or fourth

Director.

year Design student.

HOUSING—The Academy maintains no dormitories. How
ever, lists of approved residences for rooming are avail
able. Women students are accepted at the New Elizabeth
Club, 217 North Waldran Street and the Lowenstein Club
at 885 Jefferson Avenue, and men students at the

$75 SUMMER TRAVELING AWARD for a third or fourth
year Advertising Design student.
Award of the Traveling Scholarships is determined by a
faculty committee and may be withheld at the discretion
of the committee. A third year student receiving the award
is expected to complete his training at the Academy.
$50 PRIZE IN MEMORY OF DOROTHY W. CHANDLER,
awarded to the student achieving the highest record in
the Basic First Year Course.
$25 D. T. McGOWN PRIZE, awarded to

the student

achieving the highest record in the second year.
$25 WALTON CANNON BASIC WATER COLOR PRIZE.
$25 WALTON CANNON ADVANCED WATER COLOR
PRIZE.

Y.M.C.A., 251 Madison Avenue.
LIBRARY
The library is a catalogued collection of books, magazines,
slides, prints, reproductions, and original paintings. In
addition to purchases from regular funds, important con
tributions are the Wanda Monk Memorial collection of
books on architecture, furniture, textiles, and interior
decoration; the Lothrop Lathrop Chapman memorial col
lection of books and portfolios on paintings, sculpture,
history of art and design; and many special gifts as
memorials to various individuals. Students, faculty, and
members of the Academy may borrow materials. The
public is welcome to use them for reference.

EXHIBITIONS

AND

LECTURES

SEMESTER

Artists, educators, and specialists in the arts who have
lectured at the Academy include Edgar A. Albin, Alex
ander Archipenko, Mario Bacchelli, Will Barnet, Donald
Bear, Max Beckmann, Alexander Dorner, Countess de Fels,
Helen Gardner, Bartlett Hayes, Jr., Hans Hofmann, Henry
R. Hope, Ivan Johnson, Mauricio Lasansky, John Laughlin,
Paul Manship, A. Hyatt Mayor, Raymond Parker, George
Rickey, J. B. Smith, Francis Henry Taylor, John Walley, and
Ulfert Wilke.
Various art and educational organizations meet frequently
at the school for lectures and demonstrations.

ENTERTAINMENT
Each year three performances at Ellis Auditorium are
offered without charge to students holding student activity
tickets. Among the artists and attracions which have been
included in the past are The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,
The Ballet Theatre, The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, The
Sadlers Wells Ballet, The Cincinnati Symphony, Vladimir
Horowitz, Jose Iturbi, Lauritz Melchior, The Metropolitan
Opera, Artur Rubenstein, the Danish State Symphony, and
Albert Spalding. Students may also have student rates to
the concerts of Arts Appreciation, and The Memphis and
Mid-South Piano Scholarship Association.
Parties and social occasions are planned throughout the
year. The major social event, held in February, is the annual
Costume Ball, attended by students and guests dressed in
costumes derived from paintings, drawings, or sculptures.
Occasional dances are held in the exhibition hail, and
volleyball and badminton courts are available. The final
party in the spring is a picnic held in the country.
Selected films on art are shown from time to time in the
Carriage House auditorium.
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EXPENSES

AND

FEES

All tuitions and fees are payable in advance. Refunds are
not made for dropping a class or for absence, except in
cases of prolonged illness and upon the presentation of a
doctor's certificate.

Group exhibitions and one-man shows from the Museum
of Modern Art, The American Federation of Arts, and
various galleries and private collections are shown regu
larly in the James Lee Building. During the past year the
following exhibitions were held: Approaches to Drawing,
Pennsylvania German Arts and Crafts, Will Barnet Makes
A Color Lithograph, Useful objects under twenty-five dol
lars, Paintings by Vienna School Children, 31st Annual
Exhibition of Advertising and Editorial Art, Traveling
Exhibition of Student Work at Cranbrook Academy of
Art, and fine arts and commercial art exhibitions by the
Fellowship. At the end of each year a comprehensive
display of student work is presented which the Academy
reserves the right to retain for exhibition and for the per
manent collection.

Resident tuition
$100.00
Non-resident tuition
150.00
Library fee
2.50
Student activity fee
5.00
Locker fee
1.50
Deposit on locker key, refunded if key is returned
within three days after term ends
1.00
Laboratory fees:
Ceramics
Fabric Design
Jewelry and Metalsmithing
Sculpture
Three Dimensional Design
Two Dimensional Design
Weaving

SPECIAL

5.00
4.00
4.00
7.50
7.50
4.00
2.50

CLASSES
$12.50 per semester hour of credit, plus registration and
laboratory fees, is charged for any class offered in day
or night school, with the exception of weaving, for which
the tuition rate is $35.00 per semester, including labora
tory fee, for 3 hours of instruction per week. One semester
hour of credit is equivalent to one two-hour laboratory or
studio period per week taken for a term of eighteen weeks.
On the basis of the above charges, tuition for a night
school class, meeting twice a week, amounts to $31.25
per semester. Tuition for one three-hour day class, meeting
once a week, amounts to $18.75 per semester. Laboratory
fees, payable each semester, and registration fee, payable
once during the fall and spring semesters, are charged
in addition.

REGISTRATION

AND

DIPLOMA

FEES

A registration fee of $5.00 is charged to both full-time
and special students for day or night school classes during
the regular school year, and is not refundable. A diploma
fee of $5.00 is charged for graduates receiving certifi
cates and B.F.A. degrees.
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Registration Week
Monday and Tuesday,
9:00-12:00; 1:00-4:00
Basic 1st Year Students
Wednesday and Thursday,
9:00-12:00; 1:00-4:00
... 2nd Year Students
Friday,
I
9:00-12:00; 1:00-4:00
3rd and 4th Year Students
September 21,8 a.m
First semester classes begin
November 13
First semester mid-term grading period
November 25, 4 p.m
Thanksgiving Vacation begins
November 30, 8 a.m
Thanksgiving Vacation ends
December 18, 4 p.m
Christmas Vacation begins
January 4, 8 a.m
Christmas Vacation ends
January 29, 4 p.m
First semester ends
January 25-29
Registration for second semester
February I, 8 a.m
Second semester classes begin
April 2, 4 p.m
Second semester mid-term grading period
April 15, 4 p.m
Easter Vacation begins
April 19, 8 a.m
Easter Vacation ends
June 4
End of 1953-54 session, Commencement
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